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Mission Hill School News
Letter from Child Street

Welcoming All and Staying Balanced

Dear Mission Hill School Families, Students, Staff and Friends,
Boston Public Schools is in the process of making changes that stir a deeply rooted history.

Community meetings, surveys and on-line groups are discussing the proposed new zones that affect
school choices for families. The current zones spanning the city are descendants of a lawsuit filed by the
NAACP. Mandatory busing was ordered 40 years ago by Judge Garrity to racially integrate Boston
Public Schools, eliminating neighborhood schools. Mission Hill staff looked at the BPS new zoning
proposals along with the Quality Choice proposal through the lens of voice and equity for families.
First, a bit of history. Mission Hill School was designed as a neighborhood school that intentionally

settled into a primarily low-income neighborhood. A group of parents and caregivers united and appealed
to make the school available to all children of the city, citywide, and won. For 12 years or so, the school

kept the citywide status. Two years ago the citywide designation was
removed and the school became an option for the North zone only.
Last year as part of the condition for the school’s relocation it
became a dual zone school, available to North and West zones.
At a recent meeting with staff we affirmed our commitment to

regain our citywide status. Including all parts of the city would help
maintain balance in the diversity of our student body and make our
school an option to children in every neighborhood. Mission Hill
School is open and welcoming to all. At the same time we need
special provisions made somehow to ensure seats for those families
in underserved neighborhoods. Our diverse student body is
connected to our purpose and a draw for families. Is citywide status
the best way to keep our community diverse and well balanced? Is
there a zoning plan proposed that provides a greater guarantee? Or a
new plan that pulls the best elements of the others?
We currently have seats reserved for students with special needs

and we have a growing English Language learner population
enriching the learning for our entire school. Is it possible to reserve
seats for families with low economic status or somehow grow this
population too?
Whatever plan you support, keep this element of diversity in mind.

This is what we are trying to ensure and it calls for us all to speak up.
Economic, learning, racial, religious and language differences
(among others) are crucial elements to sustain in our school

community. Here are websites that describe plans proposed:
http://bostonschoolchoice.org/
http://www.qualitychoiceplan.com

Share your thoughts about the plans via those websites, directly to the School Committee at 617-635-
9014, or by e-mail feedback@bostonpublicschools.org.

~Ayla Gavins
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October
Sat. 10/7, 10 - 1: Family Vounteer
Day
10/31 - 11/2: Grades 7 & 8 to Farm
School

November

Sun. 11/4: Turn clocks back 1 hour
Tue. 11/6: VOTE!
Mon. 11/12: No School (Veterans
Day)
Thu. 11/15, 5:45: Family Council
Fri. 11/16: BPS School Preview
Day
Wed. 11/21, 9:15 - 10:15: Family
Breakfast
Thu. 11/22: Thanksgiving break
begins
Mon. 11/26: School Reopens

REMINDERS
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Bienvenida a todos y permanecer en equilibrio

Estimadas familias de Mission Hill School, Estudiantes, Personal y Amigos,
Las Escuelas Públicas de Boston se encuentra en el proceso de hacer los cambios que revuelven una

historia profundamente arraigada. Las reuniones comunitarias, encuestas y grupos en línea están
discutiendo las zonas propuestas nuevas que afectan a las opciones de escuela para las familias. Las zonas
actuales que atraviesan la ciudad son descendientes de una demanda presentada por la NAACP. Transporte
escolar obligatorio se ordenó hace 40 años por El Juez Garrity para integrar racialmente Las Escuelas
Públicas de Boston. Este estaba la eliminación de las escuelas del vecindario.
Mission Hill personal parecía a las propuestas de zonificación BPS nuevos junto con la propuesta de

“elección de calidad” a través de la lente de la voz y la equidad para las familias.
Primero, un poco de historia. Mission Hill School fue diseñado como una escuela de vecindario que

intencionalmente se instaló en un barrio de bajos ingresos. Un grupo de padres y cuidadores unió e hizo un
llamamiento para que la escuela a todos los niños de la ciudad, en toda la ciudad, y ganó. Durante 12 años,
la escuela mantiene el estado de toda la ciudad. Hace dos años, la designación de toda la ciudad se retiró y
la escuela se convirtió en una opción para la zona norte solamente. El año pasado, como parte de la
condición para la reubicación de la escuela se convirtió en una escuela de doble zona, a disposición de las
zonas norte y oeste.
En una reciente reunión con el personal afirmamos nuestro compromiso de recuperar nuestra condición

de toda la ciudad. Incluyendo todas partes de la ciudad ayudará a mantener el equilibrio en la diversidad de
nuestros estudiantes y hacer de nuestra escuela una opción para los niños en todos los barrios.
Mission Hill School está abierto y da la bienvenida a todos. Al mismo tiempo, se necesita una normativa

especial hecha de alguna manera para asegurar asientos para las familias en barrios marginados. Nuestro
cuerpo estudiantil diverso está relacionada con nuestro propósito y una atracción para las familias. ¿Es el
estado de “toda la ciudad” la mejor manera de mantener a nuestra comunidad diversa y equilibrada? ¿Existe
un plan de zonificación propuesto que ofrece una mejor garantía? ¿O un nuevo plan que tiene los mejores
elementos de los otros?
Actualmente tenemos asientos reservados para alumnos con necesidades especiales y tenemos una

creciente población de Aprendadores del Idioma Inglés que enriquece el aprendizaje para toda nuestra
escuela. ¿Es posible reservar asientos para las familias con un nivel económico bajo o de alguna manera
crecer esta población también? Cualquier plan que le apoye, guarde ese elemento de diversidad en la
mente. Esto es lo que estamos tratando de asegurar y que nos llama a todos hablar. Las diferencias
económicos, de aprendizaje, de raciales, religiosas y de idioma (y otros) son elementos cruciales para
mantener en nuestra comunidad escolar. Aquí hay sitios web que describen los planes
propuestos.http://bostonschoolchoice.org/http://www.qualitychoiceplan.com Comparta sus ideas acerca de
los planes a través de los sitios web, directamente al Comité Escolar en 617-635-9014, o por e-mail en
feedback@bostonpublicschools.org.

~Ayla Gavins
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From the Classrooms

“I want to put it there.” Cyrus
replied. “You can’t, I am in
charge,” Amos said. Cyrus without
hesitation said, “Everyone's in
charge.”
There was a long silence between

the two boys. I watched without
interfering. I wanted to know how
they would solve the problem
without my intervention. They
brought their dilemma to the two
other children building with them.
Anna and Eli heard what they had
to say. Anna and Eli agreed with
Amos. Cyrus said, “Ok, if you
don’t want to do it that way then
we don’t have to build together and
I am going to continue building
here (standing beside the building
they were all working on.) Another
long pause passed.
Amos said, “Wait, you just gave

me a great idea. We can have the
garage down here and the camera
up here on the top.” Everyone
seemed satisfied. They continued to
build together. I was happy that I
let them work out their dilemma.
The truth was, in that moment they
did not need me to help them.
Allowing children to solve their

own conflicts when appropriate is
an essential part of cooperatively
working together. They need to
walk in the shoes of another person
and feel empathy. They need to feel
empowered that they can use their
voices to express themselves.

~Kathy D'Andrea

Room 107

A few weeks ago Daniels family
gave our classroom a very special
gift on a leaf. Many of us initially
guessed “Caterpillars!” However,
they were cocoons of several

ladybugs. After about four days in
our room, a beautiful yet
unassuming ladybug emerged and
excitement filled our room.
As I walked around our meeting

rug to show each student our new
friend, some were eager and a
few were hesitant to take a look.
Later that day Shirley approached
us on the playground, wincing at
the sight of a spider. We took the
opportunity to collect the spider
to add to our in class
observations. As students drew
what they saw, the following
conversation emerged.
What do spiders eat?

How many legs does a ladybug

have?

Ladybugs don’t have bellies.

How many legs does a spider

have?

The ladybug got right to the top

now!

Ladybugs faces look like that.

I see another ladybug!

The ladybug is moving!

It’s crawling back up. It’s so fast!

It’s already back up.

I can’t see.

It’s moving!

There it is!

Don’t touch it. It’s flying.

The end of the day came
quickly and it was time to release
our spider. As we opened the top
of the container, our students
peered in and wondered how the
spider seemed to be walking on
air. “It made a web!” one student
proclaimed. They stood for a
moment, coaching the little spider
to find its way out. When it
finally did, we all cheered. These
natural events served as a
springboard for the first of many

3 and 4 year-olds

Room 108

“Welcome to Ryan, it’s nice to
have you here. Ryan, Ryan our
friend right here!” Songs are a big
part of community building in our
classroom. We gather on the rug
each morning, and greet each
member of our class by name as
we sing our welcome song. This
week, we welcomed our newest
friend, Ryan, into our circle. We
also sing old favorites, such as
The Itsy,Bitsy Spider and
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star and
new favorites, such as Ram, Sam,
Sam and Blow the Balloon. As
we sing and laugh together, we
get to know each other and
connect. Lately, we’ve also been
singing with Kathy’s K1/K2 class
and have found singing together
to be a wonderful way to begin to
get familiar with the children in
her class.We also sing and dance
at the end of the day - we dance
with our scarves, dance the
Hokey Pokey and more. We
practice moving safely as we feel
the different rhythms. We always
end the day with our Good-Bye
song, as a special way to sing to
each and every member of our
classroom community. Please
come by sometime and sing with
us – we’d like to have you there!

~Geralyn Bywater McLaughlin

& Donna Winder

K 1 & K 2

Room 106

“You can’t put the block there.”
Amos said to Cyrus as they were
building in the construction area.
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observational drawings of the
year.

~Jada Brown

& JoAnn Hawkesworth

Room 109

A few weeks ago, Sophia
painted a picture at the easel.
Orange, black, and white strokes
came together into the familiar
form of a Monarch butterfly.
Jahlimar, playing nearby, noticed
Sophia’s work, and decided to
paint her own picture. More
orange, black, and white, and
then there were two butterfly
paintings. Young children often
use the word “copy” when
someone creates something like
theirs. The Magic Dragons have
another word, inspire. Sometimes
when you have a wonderful idea,
it inspires your others to want to
try, too. Inspiring is just one way
that we can learn from each other.

I find evidence of inspiration in
the stories the children tell.
Characters and themes weave
common threads through their
stories: kings and princesses
locked in a castle, and mean
vampires, witches, and monsters
that family and friends overcome
with the power of their words and
actions.
The children are beginning to

use this new language too. This
morning, as the children were

illustrating their stories, I
overheard Maya, “I was very
inspired by you. I liked the way
you were coloring, so I made a
castle and a rainbow, too.”

~Jenny Goldstein

Grades One & Two

Room 204
Last week, Room 204 continued

our discussion about what is
important. This question, “What is
important to you?” was our lead-
in to the study of our schoolwide
theme, Who Counts? We talked
about what important means and
also the difference between
something being important and
being something you just like.
After brainstorming a short list of
important things, students in 204
began making collages to
represent them.
From there, we asked the

question, “How do you show that
something is important to you?”
We came up with the following
ways: 1) you can tell others about
it. 2) You can help with
it/volunteer. 3) You can choose it.
To better understand how to
choose something important to
you, we got some practice by
voting!
There were four things to vote

on and four different ways to
vote: Snack (survey vote), Read
Aloud book (raised hand to vote),
Friday Share topic (voting with
your feet) and Favorite Classroom
Job (Ballot vote). After tallying
our votes the next day and
declaring the winners, we graphed
our results. This week we’ve been
gearing up for our next challenge:
voting on a classroom name. Stay
tuned!

~Jenerra Williams

& Amina Michel-Lord

Room 205

The Best Part of Me: Room 205
children talk about their bodies in
pictures and words.
Below are excerpts from the

children’s writings.
Amishai: “My eyes help me see
the school bus coming. Oh just
eyes, I see everything. Yes,
everything but them.”
Athena: “I like my head. It is
circle and on my head I have eyes
and nose and mouth and hair.”
Ceva: “My arms help reach up
and down. They’re so special. I
can do a handstand for
gymnastics.”
Daniel: “I love my ears because if
I didn’t have ears, I couldn’t hear
what other people were saying. I
wouldn’t have a good life
because I couldn’t communicate.”
Justin: “The best part of me is my
brain because it is big, because I
can do my ABC’s with my brain.”
Maya: “I like my eyes because
they make you go to sleep when
you close them. My eyes are
brown because I eat carrots.”
Ruby: “I like my teeth because
old ones fall out and new ones
come in. It’s exciting when they
get wiggly.”
Vitoria: “I really admire my hair.
I would never cut it. I have a lot
of love for my hair.”
To be continued…

~Brenda Lau

Room 217

Each Thursday afternoon, all
the children in first and second
grade gather to sing together. In
Room 217 we push back our
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meeting benches to make space
for a circle large enough to
accommodate all 60 of us. We
sing songs the children request
while awaiting the arrival of our
friends from 204 and 205; they
come in and join us. There is no
need for instruction or
preparation of materials or
practice—just voices and joy.
We adults bring favorite songs,
songs we want to teach, songs
to practice for Friday Share.
Some songs carry messages,
others let us use a bit of
American sign language, some
require moving around, some
reinforce concepts, and some
are just silly.
Some time afterwards,

children have an opportunity to
illustrate the lyrics of the songs
we are singing. What does
“Aiken Drum” look like, if all
his clothes are made of food?
“The more we get
together”—how will you show
that? What color are the
buildings in “Upsey Down
Town”? Children practice
reading and help each other
decode print as they sing back
familiar words and pay attention
to new ones. At the end of the
year each child will have a
songbook; in the meantime we
are just singing!

~Melissa Tonachel,

Amy Dolman & Ben Hallas

Grades Three & Four

Room 207

Room 207 has enjoyed the
new Mission Hill music room,
located near the main office.

Room 207 attends chorus every
Friday between 2:30-3:00 pm.
Today will mark our third week
of singing and it has been joyful.
We have learned how to sing
along with each other by reading
lyrics on a white board and we

have played a game called “Name
that Tune”, in which students had
to guess the artist and correct
name of the song. Students have
been engaged and inspired every
week.
I noticed we have talented

bunch in room 207. Early in the
mornings before school begins
room 207 students are well-
represented at before school
music lessons. It is always
exciting to see young children
take an interest in various aspects
of music. As the year continues
and our students continue to
engage in music, we will share
our talents in a mini-class concert
or larger school-wide show.
The Mission Hill School and

room 207 want families to
encourage more children to play
musical instruments. If you have
any questions, please feel free to
contact Betsy, our music
coordinator. Thanks and Gracias

~Robert Baez

Room 216

This week in room 216 the
Golden Rulers have been
exploring the questions,What

are rules? Why do we need

them? This exploration is
leading up to our study of the

U.S. Constitution and our
writing of our own classroom
constitution in the coming
weeks. We began with a
discussion for background
and then each student wrote
their own ideas about the
possible answers to these
questions. There were so
many great responses to both
questions. For example:
Rules are…

•do’s and don’ts we live by
•things that keep us safe
•reminders of what we should
and shouldn’t do
•things created for people to
follow
•help us do the right thing, not
the wrong thing
We need rules because without

them…
•people would go out of control
•people would do bad stuff and
cops couldn’t do anything about
it
•bad people would take over
•people would do anything they
want
•only the bad people would do
well
•it would be a scary world
•We need rules to survive
After everyone shared their

answers, we broke into small
groups and created lists of what
we thought would be good rules
for all of us to follow during our
school day. We are still in the
process of debating and refining
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these lists into what will become
the personal connection we will
use to begin our study of the
Constitution.

~James McGovern

Erica Switzer & Jessica Watt

Grades Five & Six

Room 210

no news this week

Room 215

The Highlighters are learning
through first hand experience
what it means to persuade
someone. I launched this unit by
introducing them to common
persuasive techniques:
emotional appeal, expert option,
testimonial, bandwagon, and
repetition. These terms mean
little to us unless we can identify
and see them working in our
everyday lives. To show them
how often these techniques are
used and how subtle it can be I
had students list their favorite
commercials. Initially they were
so excited to be watching TV in
class, but then we really started
to look at the ads critically, to
see beyond the slogans and
catchy jingles. Students pointed
out parts of the commercials
where persuasive techniques
were used. We also looked at
print ads and did the same
exercise. My goal is for students
to recognize how persuasion is
used, and to be able to tap into
their own voices and use
persuasion to benefit them.

~Sarah DeCruz

Grades Seven & Eight

Room 213

“Wait…can I swear in this?”
Young children head to the

dress-up/creative play area and
create worlds to explore and
learn from. What is the
equivalent in the middle school
classroom? Kids certainly have
opportunities for explorations
with building, scientific
materials, and tools that lead
them to create both objects and
knowledge. But there also needs
to be a space for exploration
akin to the dramatic play of the
early childhood classroom.
Writing can serve that purpose.
Our first literacy project of the

year is based on Jerry Spinelli’s
book Wringer, which we read
aloud in class. Now students are
exploring the theme of peer
pressure through their choice of
creative, memoir, or research-
based writing.
Several kids are writing stories

that allow them to explore
viewpoint, connections, and
conjecture applied to choices
many young people make. Their
characters face life-defining
decisions: When is the right time
to become sexually active? What
is the connection between illegal
substances and doing well in
school? How can a young person
respond to peer pressure? Is it
possible to stay true to one’s
own values and still have
friends?
Language needs to be

purposely chosen to be true to
the character and advance the
story line. Just as with oral
language, words count. Writers

need to keep an awareness of
audience in mind. Words are not
chosen for shock value, but to help
the reader experience the lives of the
characters in a particular time and
place.
So, can you swear? You are the

author; you decide.
~Ann Ruggiero

Kendal Schwarz & Laura Nixon

Room 214

Room 214 hosted its first critique
of student work last Friday. The
main goal of a critique is for the
person sharing work to receive
objective feedback about it. In
addition, these sessions gave
students a chance to see exactly what
their peers have been working on,
learn something about a new topic,
and see ways in which their own
work could move forward.
The criteria for feedback was

modeled on the work of Ron Berger
(author of Ethic of Excellence and
Culture of Craftsmanship) who
emphasizes that questions and
comments about work presented
should be kind, helpful, and specific.
Although it was a bit slow going at
first, students soon got the hang of it
and almost all of the comments met
the three requirements.
Work was presented at various

stages of completion. Projects
presented included the nearly
finished standing desk that Jah’Von
built, Jesse’s plans for his DIY
skateboard (as well as the original
stencil for it that he drew and cut),
Kaya’s plans for her pizza cookbook,
Gavin and Ahsad’s plans and
paperboard mock-ups for the hats
they are making, and Madeline and
Siobhan’s children’s song that they
wrote in English and Spanish. All
received helpful feedback that will
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move present and future projects
forward.Jacob Wheeler and
Chris Barnes
~Jacob Wheeler & Chris Barnes

Hot Topics

Courtney’s Corner

Check out Courtney’s Corner for
information on various programs
and resources for you and your
family.
Rincón de Courtney

Mira la información que esta
fuera en el “Rincón de
Courtney” para informatión
sobre varios programas y
recursos para ti y tu familia.

Time to VOTE

The ballots for Family Council
have gone out! Please vote for 2
Co-Chair candidates, 1 Secretary
candidate, and 1 Treasurer
candidate. All completed ballots
should be returned to Courtney
sealed in the envelope you were
provided with by Friday,
November 2, 2012.

Brrr!
It’s getting colder out and it’s
time to start thinking about
winter clothing. Please let
Courtney know if you would
like assistance in getting winter
gear for your child. She will
have winter coats in the next few
weeks – available to any child
(infants and siblings too) who
needs one. Call, email, or stop
by Room 114.

Parent University

Fall Learning Session -
Saturday, November 17, 2012

8:30-3:30 @ Northeastern
University in the Curry Student
Center. Parent University is an
opportunity for parents and
caregivers to learn information
about their vital responsibility in
shaping children's lives.
Sessions focus on child
development, what children are
learning in schools, advocacy,
parent leadership and effective
parenting skills. Parent
University is FREE for all BPS
parents. Register online or
contact Courtney in Room 114
for more information.

TRANSPORTATION

COMMUNITYMEETINGS:

“IMPROVING
TRANSPORTATION FOR
OUR STUDENTS”

The Transportation Community
Meetings are an opportunity for
the Transportation Department
to address current issues in
addition to providing real time
resolution to pressing issues or
long term concerns that families
and school staff may be
experiencing with their
transportation services. This
forum will create a space to
brainstorm ideas on how to
improve transportation by
gathering the information and
disseminating it to the larger
community. The Transportation
Department strives to offer
families solutions to their
concerns, develop parent
partners (Parent Advisory
Committee), recruit parents as
monitors and create school
based programs that support

students who walk to school.

Please join us to share your
input at one of our community
meetings listed below.
Saturday, October 27 § 10 - 1
pm § Charlestown High School,
240 Medford St., Charlestown
Wednesday, November 5 § 5 -
7 pm § Maverick Landing
Community Center,
31 Liverpool Street, East Boston
Thursday, November 8 § 5 -7
pm § Roche Family Community
Center,
1716 Centre Street, West
Roxbury
Saturday, November 10 § 10 -
1 am § Edison K-8 School,
60 Glenmont Road, Brighton
Saturday, November 17 § 8 -2
pm § Parent University Learning
Session,
Northeastern University, Curry
Student Center – 360
Huntington Avenue, Boston

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 617-635-9520
OR EMAIL
SCHOOLBUS@BOSTONPUB
LICSCHOOLS.ORG with the
words COMMUNITY
MEETING in the Subject line.

Mission Hill School

A Boston Public Pilot School

Deborah Meier, Founder
Ayla Gavins, Principal

20 Child Street
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
617.635.6384 (office)
617.635.6419 (fax)

www.missionhillschool.org






